Based on Österreichisches Kursbuch August 1914 (a), C de F de l'Etat Egyptien Indicateur November 1925 (b) & May 1938 (c), Israel Railways PTTs October 1959 (d), August 1976 (e) & Sep 2003 (f). Additional information from Guide Horaire International Orient Feb 1912 (n), Palestine Railways PTTs Nov 1920 (pl), Sep 1935 (p2) & 1937 (p3), Egyptian Indicateurs 1930 (q), 1933 (r) & 1950, Palestine "Tour" TT Summer 1945 (s), C de F d'Egypte Horaire May 1963 (g), Israel Rlys PTTs Sep 1967 (t1), 1989 (t2) & 1997 (t3) and Israel Rlys 1967 map (m)

Former names: [ ] Distances in kilometres. Gauge 4' 8½" unless noted. All points served by passenger trains unless shown: ( ) term = terminus

1. HAIFA - TEL AVIV - JERUSALEM a* shown as Haifa in 1911 Kursbuch, Caifa in 1914 KB.

---

C de F Jaffa à Jerusalem (CFJJ) was 1.0m gauge Jaffa-Lod converted to 0.60m gauge in 1915.
Lod-Jerusalem converted to 1.050m in 1915.
Jaffa-Jerusalem converted to 1.435m in 1918.
++ on original route, diverted to present line through Haifa Merkaz in 1937.

# Workmens trains until late 1940's.

---

1. Haifa Mizraah de [Caifa n] [Haifa a*b] [Haifa East c] 

Haifa Merkaz def [Haifa Central c] 
Merkaz Miskhari r ++ [Merkas Mishari q] 
German Pier q ++

2. Karmel r# [Carmel bq] 

2. Haifa Bat Galim d same Bat Galim q same site? 
Haifa Hof HaCarmel f 
Kafar-Samir q [Kafar es Samir pl] 
Neuhardhof r [Neuhardthof q] 
Et Tira r [Tireh q] 
Harbour Works (Atlit) Sidings r [Harbour Quarry q]

19. Atlit cdef [Athlit b] 
Kaf Lam q 
Dor d [Tantoura q] [Tantoura r]

33. Zikhron Yaqov cde [Zichron Jacob b] 

40. Binyamina cdef [Zimmerin pl] [Benyamina b]

45. Qesaryya-Pardes Hanna f [Pardess Anna q] [Pardess Hanna r] [Pardes Hannah d]

51. Hadera Maarav def 
Kefar Vitkin de 65 Netanya def 
Bet Yehoshua ef [Bet Yehoshua d]

88. Herzliyya ef [Herzliya d] [Hertzliya t3] 
89. Tel Aviv University f
92. Tel Aviv Merkaz (Savidor) f [Tel Aviv Arlozerov 1991] [Tel Aviv Merkaz de]
94. Tel Aviv HaShalom f 
95. Tel Aviv HaHagena f [Tel Aviv Darom (2nd) e] 
Miqve Yiakrael r [Mikveh Israel q] 
Yazur r [Yazour q] 
Beit Dajan q
Kefar Habad df [Safriedh q] 
[Es Safiiriya c] [Kefar Habbad e] [Kfar Habbad t3]

Lydda North b Lydda (1st-CFJJ stn) a
Lod f [Ludd p1] 
[Lydda (2nd) b] [Lydda Junction c] [Lydda (Lydda) de]
Ramla def [Ramleh ab] [Er Ramle c] 
Naan de [Naaneh b] [Niana c]
Nahal Soreq de [Wadi Es Sarar c] [Wadi Sarur p1] [Vallée de Sorek b] [Wadi Esh Sarar s]
Séjed a Rafat q
Bet Shemesh e(f(term) [Deir Aban a] [Artuf bc] [Hartuf d]
Deir esh Sheikhh c [Deir-el-Sheikh b] [Deir es Sheikhh pl]
Ras-Abu-Amr q Battir c [Bittir ab] 
Jerusalem Zoo t3 
Jerusalem abcdet3

114. Lydda North b Lydda (1st-CFJJ stn) a
112. Lod f [Ludd p1] 
[Lydda (2nd) b] [Lydda Junction c] [Lydda (Lydda) de]
115. Ramla def [Ramleh ab] [Er Ramle c] 
Naan de [Naaneh b] [Niana c]
127. Nahal Soreq de [Wadi Es Sarar c] [Wadi Sarur p1] [Vallée de Sorek b] [Wadi Esh Sarar s]
130. Séjed a Rafat q
143. Bet Shemesh e(f(term) [Deir Aban a] [Artuf bc] [Hartuf d]
156. Deir esh Sheikhh c [Deir-el-Sheikh b] [Deir es Sheikhh pl]
168. Battir c [Bittir ab] 
179. Jerusalem abcdet3

2. JAFFA - TEL AVIV Gauge: see note Line 1

---

0. Jaffa abc 
2. Tel Aviv Darom (1st) d [Tel Aviv abc]
3. Tel Aviv Darom (2nd) (see 1)

3. TEL AVIV - LOD (Old Main Line)

---

83. Herzliyya (see 1) 
89. Tel Aviv University (see 1) 
91. Bene Beraq f [Benei Beraq e] [Benei Beraq t3] 
Pethah Tiqwa-Segulla f 
Rosh HaAyin Tzafon (see 5)
102. Rosh-ha-Ayin de 
[Ras-el-Ain bc] [Ras-el-Ein r] 
Rantia r [Rantieh q] 
Wilhelma b 
Kafir Jinis bc [Kafir Jinnis pl] 
Lydda Village r [Lydda Ville q]
118. Lod (see 1)

4. PETAH-TIKVAH BRANCH

---

0. Petah Tiqwa-Segulla (see 3) 
2. Petah-Tikvah b

---
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5. QESARYYA P.H. - LOD * bypassed 1949
45 Qesaryya-Pardes Hanna (see 1)
54 Hadera Mizrah dtl [Hadera c]
  [Khudeira b]
  Khirbat el Jalama r
  [Khirbet Jalameh q]
  Qaqun r [Kakoun q]
72 * Tulkarm c [Tulkarem b]
  Tayba tl [Et Talyiba r]
  [Tayyebah q]
  Kilo. 75,945 r
80 Eyal dtl [Qalqilya c]
  [Kalkilieh b]
  [Kalkilleh Station q]
  Qalqilya Village r
  [Kalkilleh Village q]
90 Kefar Sava-Hod HaSharon f(term)
  Magdiel q
95 Rosh HaAyin Tzafon f
96 Rosh ha-Ayin (see 3)

6. HAIFA - NAHARIYYA - TYRE

Haifa/Beled-Cheh-Acre originally 1.050m gauge.
* Service via Beled-Cheh replaced by direct route in 1920.
Dual 1.050m/1.435m gauge 1930's to 1949.
Na'amen Junction to Beyrouth opened 1942, with passenger service for military personnel only. It is not known if this served intermediate stations. Public passenger service to Akko on 1.435m gauge from 1949.
# Naval Intelligence Handbook 1943.

0 Haifa Mizrah (see 1)
2 Acre Junction bc
  Beled-Cheh a (see 8)
6 Kishon t3
  [Railway Qishon Works c]
  [Ateliers de Chemin de Fer q]
  Lev HaMifratz f
  Hutzot HaMifratz f
  Qiryat Haim f [Kiryat Haim c]
  [Qiryat Hayyim e]
9 Qiryat Motzkin def [Sabina q]
  [Kiryat Motzkin c]
  Kilom. 9,200 c
17 Mishmar Hayam s [El Ghawarny q]
  [El-Ghawarina c]
  (Na'amen Junction)
20 Acre abc(term)
22 Akko def [Manshia #]
  Bustan Ha-Galil et3
  [Bustan Ha-Galil t2]
  Chatsrot Yasaf t3 [Shavei Ziyyon d]
  [Shavei Zion e]
  Nahariyya Halt e
29 Nahariyya def(term)
37 Azzib #
  Bezet m
40 (Israel-Lebanon border)
64 Tyre (see List SL69)

7. LOD - DIMONA - HAR TZIN
0 Lod (see 1)
  Naan (see 1)
40 Qiryat Gat def
  Shalwa d
  Devira e
  Be'er-Sheva Tzafon f
85 Be'er-Sheva Merkaz f
  [Be'er-Sheva (2nd) de]
  Nevatim m
124 Dimona e
  (Mamshit) m
  (Zefa) m (branch)
153 (Oron) m
186 (Har Tzin)

8. HAIFA - SAMAKH Gauge 1.050m
0.0 Haifa Mizrah (see 10)
2.0 Acre Junction (see 6)
4.5 Kilom. 4,500 c [K. 4½ p2]
5 Beled-Cheh a
  Nesher c
  Meshek Yajour cs
  [Nahlat Yaacov q]
  Alroy cs [Jenin Road q]
  Qiryat Haroshet s
  [Um-el-Zeinat q]
  [Kiryat Haroshet c]
21.7 Kefar Yehoshua s
  [Tel-i-Chéam n]
  [Tel-i-Cham a]
  [Tel-el-Shammam b]
  [Kfar Yehoshua c]
  Kefar Baroukh s [Kefar Barukh c]
  [Kfar Baroukh r]
  Mejeidal Road q
36.3 Afula s [Afoulé n] [Affoulé a]
  [Afule b] [Affula c]
  Merhavia q
  Zireen q
46.7 Geva s [Ein Harod c]
  [Ain Harod b]
  Tel Yosef cs [Tel-Yussif q]
51.0 Shatta cs [Chattha na]
  [Shutta b]
  Hassadeh s [Hassada c]
  Beisan bcs [Bissan na]
  Beit Yosef s [Beit Josef c]
76.3 Jisr el Majami cs [Djissir na]
  [Jisr el Majamie b]
  [Jisr el Majame q]
  Naharayim c [Naharaim q]
  Ashdot Yaqov s [Dalhamia c]
  [Dalhamiya p3]
  Arlosorov s [Arlosoroff Halt c]
  [Emek Hayarden p3]
86.9 Samakh bcs [Samach n] [Samah a]
  [Israel-Jordan border]
95.3 El-Hemmé (see List SL69)
9. AFULA - NABLUS  Gauge 1.050m

0  Afula (see 8)
11 Moucaibbelé a
17 Jenin b [Djenine a]
28 Arrabeh b [Arrabieh pl]
40 Sileh q [Sile b]
60 Massoudieh b [Mesoudieh pl]
65 Sabastieh b
78 Nablus b

10. MASSOUDIEH - TULKARM  Gauge 1.050m

60 Massoudieh (see 9)
70 Aneba b
  Nur-el-Shams q
80 Tulkarm (see 5)

11. HAIFA CARMELIT SUBWAY  Gauge 1.980m

0  Kikar Paris
  Solel Boneh
  Ha Nevi'im
  Masada
  Eliezer Golomb
1.8  Gan Haem

14. MILITARY RAILWAYS  Gauge 1.050m

An extensive system was built by the Turkish 1915/1916. Military passenger services were provided on the principal lines. Several temporary supplies lines were also built. The lines were abandoned following occupation by the British Army and replaced by today's standard gauge system, mainly on different alignments. The following list of locations (passenger stations?) from Hedjaz Railway by R. Tourret. ** junction with line to Jerusalem, which was regauged from 1 metre, see Line 1.

  Tulkarm (see 5)
  Lydda (1st) (see 1)
  Ramleh
  Wadi Surah **
  Et Tineh
  Deir Sineid
  El Huj (branch)
  Arak el Mensehieh
  Tel el Hesi
  Ameidat
  Tel esh Shehua
  Abu Irgeigh
  Beersheba (1st) (see 13)
  Asluj
  El Auja
  (Israel-Egypt border)
  Kusseima (no regular service)

12. LOD - RAFÄ

0  Lod (Lydda) (see 1)
  Bralley q
4  Be'er Yaa'gov f [Bir-Yacob b]
  [Bir Salem pl] [Be'er Yaa'kov c]
  HaRishonim f (branch)
9  Rehovot (E. Ha'dar) f
  [Rehoboth b] [Rehovot cs]
  El-Qubeibah r [Kubeibah q]
14  Yavneh f [Yibnah Station c]
  [Yebnah b] [Yebnah Station q]
  [Yibnah s]
  Yibnath Village c [Yebnah Village q]
24  Sukreir r
29  Ashdod Ad-Asul f (term) ) same
  [Ashdod pl] [Ashdod br] ) site?
  [Ashdod Station q]
  [Idud s] Isdud Station c
  [Ashdod Dalom t3]
  Isdud Village c [Ashdod Village q]
  Hamama r [Hammameh q]
40  El-Majdal cs [Majdal b]
  El-Jiya r [El-Zieh q]
  Barbara r [Barbara b]
  Beit Jirja r [Beit Jarzhah q]
54  Deir Sined cs [Deir Seneid b]
  Beit Hanoun r [Beit Hanoun q]
  Jabaliya r [Jebaliq q]
64  Ghazza Station g [Gaza bs]
  [Gaza Station c]
  Ghazza Ville g [Gaza Ville q]
  [Gaza Town c]
  El-Bereig g
  El-Moghazi g
76  Deir-el-Balah cg [Balah s]
  [Deir-el-Belah b]
88  Khan Younis g [Khan Yunis bcs]
100  Rafâ Palestine g
  (Israel-Egypt border)
101  Rafâ g [Rafa bcs]
  (continuation to El-Qantaara
  see SL127, 3)

13. RAFA - BEERSHEBA

0  Rafâ (see 12)
  Imara b
59  Beersheba (1st) b

15. OTHER FREIGHT ONLY LINES

Kfar Jinis - Bet Nabela
Lod - Sarafand
Ashqelon - Qiryat Gat
Zomet Peleshet - Nemal Ashdod